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The super-low-flush WC
that saves up to 80% water!
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- Saves 80% water!
- 1 Liter per flush!
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EcoFlush

- Urine diverting WC
- Perfect for septic tanks!

EcoFlush™

Wostman

EcoFlush is Ecologic and Economic!
EcoFlush is perfect for septic tanks or when you need to save water! You can install it to either a
traditional sewage system or to your own individual septic tank. It fits a regular 110 outlet, and you can
choose to have separate or combined outlet. For combined outlet, make sure to have an adapter for the
urine hose. (see image).

0,3 Liter

2,5 Liter

The small flush uses about 0,3
L. The water comes from the
front och and flushes down the
urine bowl and continues over
the edge to the rest of the bowl
for highest possible hygiene.

The big flush uses about 2,5 L.
The force of the water comes
from the back sides and the
front och rinses the entire
bowl.

Flush only where it´s needed!
By using a urine separating WC you are able to use radically less water to flush! A person makes an average of 6 toilet visits a day. Since 5 of those contains only urine you are able to use the small flush most of
the times. If using the small flush 5 of 6 times, the average flush volume is only 1 liter! That is 70-80% less
than all common toilets on the market! EcoFlush flushing tecnique and built-in water trap is completely
unique in the market!
For combined outlet the urine
hose is connected to the big pipe.
Order this adaptor separately!

Separate urine outlet

Combined outlet

Details

620 mm

450 mm

820 mm

Water connection: Flexible stainless 1/2”, R15
Flush volumes: Big flush: 2,5 L, Urine flush: 0,3 L
Average volumes / flush: approx 1 Liter. (if used correctly)
Urine piping: 50mm. 50 mm adapter is included.
Feaces Piping : Fits 110 mm.
Urine hose: 19mm white, included. (mounted)
Toilet seat: Standard seat white plastic included.
RSK-nr EcoFlush: 7809023
RSK-nr Jafo-stos: 3106664

Water trap

Urine hose

Wostman

350 mm

Eco-toilets from Sweden since 1991. Go to www.wostman.se!

